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1 All Hits No Words
2 # 1s 37 Greatest Hits
3 Popcorn
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The annual Kenya Music Festival, once reputed as
a cultural melting pot, has degenerated this year

in to a drama of vice. Its main actors are a horde of
belligerent young drunkards in uniform, a bunch of
youth who appear to have lost all moral direction.
Some students even went on a drinking spree and
barked obscenities at their teachers without batting
an eyelid. Everywhere on the expansive compound,
boys and girls stopped to hug and kiss liberally in
full view of adults. The social distance between the
teacher and the student that was once the spring-
board of so much discipline has become too narrow
to leave chance for any respectable relationship.

The judiciary in the western Iranian province of
Hamedan has ordered that anyone caught playing

thumping tunes in their cars should be subject to jail
terms or lashes. The creation of any noise or unusual
behaviour that disturbs public order and calm are
considered crimes that deserve imprisonment from
three months to one year with 74 lashes. The playing
of loud music, particularly of the pop type, is
frowned upon across the Islamic republic and often
strictly controlled. But punishments usually amount
to no more than a temporary confiscation of a car or
a fine. Western music has also been censored here
since the 1979 Islamic revolution.

Fay Wray, an actress who appeared in about 100
movies and rose to fame with KKiinngg  KKoonngg, died

recently at her apartment in Manhattan. She was 96.
KKiinngg  KKoonngg, a beauty-and-the-beast film that opened
in New York in 1933, led to roles for Wray in other
1930s films in which her life or her virtue, or both,
were imperiled. But she was always aware that she
would be remembered for the pivotal scene of KKiinngg
KKoonngg,, in which the giant ape carries her to the top of
the Empire State Building, gently places her on a
ledge, lunges furiously at fighter planes peppering
him with bullets and falls to his death.
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LLaasshheess  ffoorr  lloouudd  mmuussiicc  iinn  IIrraann

FFaayy  WWrraayy  iiss  ddeeaadd

MMuussiicc  ffeessttiivvaall--aa  ddrraammaa  ooff  vviiccee

Ad-ventures of a �PR� Man (English
Edition, Pages: 240, Price: Rs 395)
by S N Surkund is a collection of

his varied experiences, culled from day-
to-day official and personal life. The book
contains over 60 incidents citing first
hand experience of the author and is
interspersed with number of cartoons
that give a break from day-to-day monot-
ony.

The good thing about the book is that
each of the episodes are independent of
the other, akin to the writings of the
famous Busybee, and can be read at ran-
dom. Reading of this book lightens the
mood of the individual. For instance on
Page 118, Surkund narrates a case where
while on his duty he got nearly drowned
and lost his spectacles. When he sought a
reimbursement for the cost of spectacles,
it appears that the personnel department
of the Bank, where he was employed,
declined the claim pointing out that �As
per the service rules, cost of specs and den-
tures were not reimbursable� (P 121).

It is not difficult to visualise and
emphasise with the then plight of
Surkund who was holding the centre
stage as a PR man few years back. Such
similar situations exist in various organi-
sations too. Hence each episode contains

not only ample touch of humour but
learning points also for the discerning
readers.

M V Kamath in his foreword has aptly
put the crux of the book as, �What is so
pleasant about this book is its subtle
humour�. Surkund has a great capacity
not only to laugh at the world, but more
significantly, to laugh at himself. He
would recount some of the difficulties he
had to face in his life and treat them with
a wave of his hand, as if to say, �Even this
shall pass away�... But then, let it be
remembered, Surkund is a PR Man- one
whose job is to lighten the load and lessen a
burden, of men as of institutions, if not
with a song in his heart, at least with a
smile on his face�.

To make a humorous write-up from day-
to-day official and private life, those too at
one�s own cost can be done by very few
people. Here Surkund has immensely suc-
ceeded and the narration would definitely
help the reader to understand a little bet-
ter of the functioning of the corporates
and the journey of the fellow travellers
which in return would help to build a
healthy perspective on their journey
through this ephemeral world of power
and self-existence. n

- DR P BALACHANDRAN

HERE comes another to add to the down the memory lane series;
this one�s titled Down Memory Lane - a memoir (Penguin books,
Pages: 211, Price: Rs 250) by M Y Ghorpade.

It is an account of the author�s life in his multi-faceted roles - a royal
scion of Sandur (a small part of Bellary), a Parliamentarian, a cabinet
minister of Karnataka, and an international award-winning wildlife
photographer.

A horde of incidents, simply string-tied to one another, do not seem
to merge and lack effective
narration.

The author shifts from his
obsession with wildlife photog-
raphy, to developments in the
Panchayat Raj in Karnataka,
to quiet moments of reflection
with nature and spirituality.
He showcases a few important
political personalities of his
time, like Indira Gandhi,
Devraj Urs, etc and his associa-
tion with them.

Though with useful informa-
tion on the state�s politics from
the 1940s to the present, it does
not impress. His encounters
with the life in wilderness in
Africa and India, nevertheless,
make for some interesting
reading.

On the whole, the book is
worth ignoring. n

Ghorpade�s memoirSubtle humour of everyday life

BANGALORE loves to rock
loud and recently the
rocking got a bit louder

with Freedom Jam. The night of
August 14th at The Club,
Bangalore head-banged its way
in to Independence Day. No
other part of the country would
have ever proclaimed freedom
this loud and why not when the
history of �Freedom Jam� itself
can be compared to the freedom
struggle. After facing police
attacks and exiles from better
venues closer to the city, this
year was relatively easier for
the organisers. The decibel lev-
els of the three stages that were
set up remained a steady high
as was the adrenalin through-
out the show sponsored by
Levis.

Black T shirts, trash can jew-
ellery, long hair and sloshed

faces, the crowd was a revelry of
black magic women and angels
of the dark.

The show began, with a sem-
blance of preparing to chal-
lenge the British invasion, true
to the freedom spirit. Those who
took to the stage would do any-
thing to keep their audience
head-banging and yearning for
more.

Metal came on to the �Arena�
stage with Myndsnare and
Synapse and they held the
crowd  in rapt amazement. With
most bands playing originals,
metal madness was of course an
intellectual pursuit. The softest
of cover performances were of
Iron Maiden and Rainbow. The
�Arena� metalled, the Woodstock
stage rocked and the New Age
stage classically opened to the
dawn of the Independence Day.

It was a difficult choice among
the three stages in spite of the
elaborate arrangements of
video screens by the organisers.
Most of the nine thousand-odd
strong crowd stuck to the
�Arena� fearing a probable stam-
pede on the narrow staircase.
Some enjoyed the extensive
instrumental guitar on the
�Woodstock� stage also. Through
the loudness were punctuations
of soft jazz and rock �n� roll. A
little bit of classical music in
the auditorium seemed a strate-
gic inclusion to keep the self
claimed moral police at bay.

Definitely a good idea.
But Vidwan and T A S Mani on

�Arena� stage was just not warranted
for and least welcomed by the crowd.
Carnatic music has its own follow-
ing and the technicalities of a pure
percussive ensemble are not for an
audience craving to head bang. The
metal pundits ran back on to the
�Arena� and screamed out to chase
away triteness that set in by the
Carnatic percussions. It was hard to
believe that the night had come to an
end and many could not have asked
for more. If there was anything to be
asked it was to leave the national flag
at its respectful place. To keep wav-

ing the flag when you are drunk and
drop it in the garbage bin once you
get to senses only shows how patri-
otic you are.

Freedom Jam is a great concept
highlighting the true essence of
rock, freedom and Bangalore.
Undoubtedly, it must be encouraged
in the interest of fine and free music.
It is, however, a reality that a good
chunk of 'cultureless' mass finds
itself free to exhibit its idiosyn-
crasies on these occasions. The
organisers need to be aware and take
precautionary measures. Perhaps,
Freedom Jam is best not associated
with Indian Independence Day. n

FFrreeeeddoomm  JJaamm  oonn  AAuugguusstt  1144  
hhiigghhlliigghhtteedd  tthhee  ttrruuee  eesssseennccee  ooff  
rroocckk  aanndd  II--DDaayy  iinn  BBaannggaalloorree..  

RReeppoorrttss  SSaannaakk  KKuummaarr  AAtthhrreeyyaa

Bangalore rocks
and        rocks hard
Bangalore rocks
and        rocks hard

NICHOLAS ROERICH (1894-
1947) was a Russian born
painter and scholar who con-

tributed vastly to the arts and
enjoyed an exalted reputation in the
international art scene. He is one of
those artists who not only voiced his
opinion but also influenced change in
the condition and outlook towards
art.

Roerich is well known in India due
to his interest in India�s culture and
philosophy. After having travelled
widely all over the world with his
partner Elena and conducting many
expeditions across the length of
ancient civilisations, he made India

his home during the last years of
his life.

The paintings he has made of
the Himalayas are widely known
and acclaimed. His son,
Sveltoslav Roerich and daugh-
ter-in-law Devika Rani, the
Indian movie star also settled
in Bangalore in an estate
called Tatguni. Sveltoslav, also
a painter, is the founder of the
art academy, Chitrakala
Parishat in Bangalore.

Roerich is also known for
the Roerich Pact which aims
at the protection of cultural
treasures during times of
both war and peace. He
designed a flag, The Banner of

Peace, to be flown over certain monu-
ments and institutions, showing that
the monument is neutral and not to
be affected.

Roerich as the teacher, spokesman
for the art and the Secretary of the
School of the Society for the
Encouragement of Art in St
Petersburg instituted a revolutionary
system of training in art: to teach all
the arts � painting, music, singing,
dance, theatre and the so-called
�industrial arts�, such as ceramics,
painting on porcelain, pottery, and
mechanical drawing � under one
roof. He also gave his faculty a free
rein to design their own curriculum.

During his lifetime, Roerich made
some 7000 paintings and published 30
books, along with costume and set
designs for many Russian operas and
plays, working with the likes of great
composers like Igor Stravinsky.
During his career as a theatre
designer, he also created designs for
most of Wagner�s operas.

Most of his paintings are pictur-
esque and sweeping landscapes. He
also made works that illustrate
scenes and incidents from history.
His career as a painter started at the
university where he studied both art
and law. One painting that he made as
a student called The messenger to the
master�s command was appreciated
by both his teachers and contempo-

raries. It got him recognition among
the artists in Russia.

His pictures speak mostly of spiri-
tual journeys while some are of con-
templative men in nature. His
Banners of the East series of nine-
teen paintings, depict men like
Muhammad, Lao Tse, Jesus, Moses,
Confucius, and Buddha, and the
Indian and Christian saints and
sages. They are very striking because
of his use of colour, a trait he shares
with contemporaries like Gauguin,
but in terms of style they are largely
stagnant.

Unlike his contemporaries (the
impressionists like Van Gogh who
chose mundane and everyday sub-
jects) he frequently alludes to histori-
cal, mythological and spiritual,
Slavic and old Russian traditions. His
work constantly brings up the
inward and spiritual quest, with
images of travellers to holy and
sacred destinations, images of the
mother goddesses and hermits.

The Nicholas Roerich Museum in
New York is solely dedicated to show-
casing his work and contribution. In
the Roerich gallery at Chitrakala
Parishat, also is a collection of
paintings that he made of the
Himalayas. His huge collection of
paintings are spread out all over the
world in private collections and
museums. n

Painter of the Himalayas
NNiicchhoollaass  RRooeerriicchh
kknneeww  hhooww  ttoo  
mmaakkee  llaannddssccaappeess
ccoommee  aalliivvee..  
RRaahhiimmaa  MMaajjiidd  
pprrooffiilleess  tthhee  
wweellll  kknnoowwnn  
RRuussssiiaann  ppaaiinntteerr
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ABOOK that covers the origin and development of the
institution of gurdwaras in the two countries that
saw the genesis and growth of Sikhism, India and

Pakistan. Gurdwaras in India and Pakistan (UBSPD, NIPS,
Pages: 96, Price: Rs 395) by Mohinder Singh provides an

account of the major
gurdwaras in these two
countries. There is a
brief history of the
Sikhs along with a sepa-
rate note on the manage-
ment of the gurdwaras,
including a historical
perspective on the issue.
The book also includes
short notes on the
Golden Temple and
other historic gurd-
waras.

But what is perhaps
the most significant fea-
ture of the book, the
excellent photographs
by Sondeep Shankar,

make the book a treasure and worth possessing for even
those who are not directly related to the subject. From the
world famous Golden Temple to the lesser known temples
across both these countries, readers can get a sense of the
these gurdwaras and how they have shaped over the cen-
turies. n

Sikhism in India and
Pakistan 
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